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Abstract: The purpose of this paper was to create service models for cognitively stimulating mobile
games and incorporate them into Finnish and Chinese elderly care. The implementation involved the
use of two different mobile games as part of the everyday lives of older adults in care homes in Finland
(3 months) and China (6 months). Although a large number of publications examine serious games
in elderly care, there are rather few publications related to the practical implementation within the
elderly care processes. In general, rehabilitation orientated games should incorporate entertainment
(motivation) and relevant therapeutic content (rehabilitation) in order to be effective. Regardless of the
game design, successful implementation of the games in elderly care is paramount to benefit the end
user. In this paper, two mobile games were investigated as a case study. To investigate the therapeutic
content of the games, the game outcomes (game scores and time stamps) were automatically recorded
to facilitate analysis of the participant’s progress during the trial. To investigate motivation, user
feedback was collected through observation of the game trials and by interviewing the nursing staff
and the participants (test group). The gaming service implementation was designed in collaboration
with the nursing staff and researchers, according to an experimentation-driven approach, in which
the service model ideas were tested by the professionals before piloting. In both countries, the players
and the nursing staff found the games showed potential as self-managed rehabilitation tools. Other
significant effects of gameplay were enhanced recreation and self-managed activity level. Despite
cultural differences, the gaming experience was amazingly similar and improvements in game scores
were also observed during the trial in both countries. The biggest difference between the pilots was
the implementation process, which led to the development of two different service models that are
reported in this paper. In Finland, the games were embedded into the care practices and the nursing
staff were responsible for the piloting. In China, the games were independent of the care process and
an external service provider (the researcher) managed the piloting. The findings imply that service
design in different cultures should be carefully considered when implementing new digital services.

Keywords: cultural comparison; serious games; service design; older adults; recreation; self-managed
rehabilitation
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1. Introduction

Due to rapidly developing technologies and lack of health care resources, novel technology-assisted
care services are under development. Serious games (games combining entertainment and useful
content, such as educational or rehabilitation elements) are one promising solution when it comes
to motivating people for self-rehabilitation and self-care [1,2]. Serious games have demonstrated
transient effects and benefits towards elderly well-being. Games have been developed for both
physical [3–7] and mental/cognitive well-being [8–11]. Although serious games can be a valuable
option for prevention and rehabilitation, further research is needed to evaluate which settings support
long-term motivation and engagement of older people in serious games [2].

Another rather rarely researched field is the actual implementation of games into an elderly
care context, from a service development point of view. Other kinds of information and
communication technology (ICT)-related health services (eHealth, telehealth, mHealth) are researched
more commonly [12,13]. The concept of this study could be categorized under mHealth. Typical
mHealth services include data collection and communication by mobile devices via the Internet,
but sensors/measurement devices may also be included. In addition, mHealth services typically
include remote consultation/action or feedback from a service provider (i.e., a health care
professional). For example, questionnaires or self-measurements are sent to the health care professional
before/during/after a care process, which makes the care more efficient and more accessible (especially
useful in rural areas) [12,13].

In this study, the researchers utilized the basic concept of mHealth, combining service provider and
electronic data gathering with mobile memory games, and formalized service models for implementing
mobile memory games in elderly care. The models were developed through benchmarking the basic
mHealth concept and refining it through experiments and discussion with health care professionals.
The importance of developing service models is obvious, as no technology will start working on its
own. Instead, the implementation of technology should be carefully considered and planned, as it will
influence the care process. Implementation should involve analyses into how the technology will affect
the existing processes and services, and if there is potential to create entirely new services based on the
technology. Technology requires support services (teaching use, explaining benefits, “help desk” etc.),
but also value-adding services. One major target group of digital healthcare and welfare services are
the elderly. Despite different user needs and expectations, if compared to regular mobile device users,
older adults are interested in and capable of handling their devices and associated applications [14–16].
The aim of the study was to investigate and pilot an implementation process for mobile memory
games, for use in elder care in Finland and China (the service design being the main viewpoint).
We investigated the user and care personnel experiences, since successful implementation required
positive attitudes and experiences. Further, we investigated the progress of the elderly players’ game
scores, to analyse the well-being related benefits of the piloted gaming service. All these components
(motivation, benefits, and successful implementation) needed to work together in order to maximise
the benefit of serious gaming.

The games investigated in this study were originally developed for the Finnish elderly and tested
in gaming trials in Finnish elderly care homes [17]. The results were extremely positive, demonstrating
positive user experiences, increased social interaction, and positive feelings towards rehabilitation
effectiveness. Thereafter, some initial tests in Chinese elderly care homes were performed. These results
have also been encouraging, showing an interest in gaming and positive user experiences among the
participants [15,16]. Based on the pilots performed in two different countries, two different service
models were designed according to the implementation of the gaming trials. This study provides a
concrete case study of a welfare technology implementation process, in which serious games targeted
for elderly rehabilitation are piloted in Finnish and Chinese elderly care.
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2. Research Methods and Test Set-Up

The two simple mobile games used in this study were originally developed in Finland,
by a multidisciplinary team including game designers, programmers, usability experts and memory
rehabilitation professionals, as well as elderly test users. As the games are described in more detail in
another article [17], only a brief description is given in this article to help the reader to understand
the results.

The first game, Cat vs. Mouse (Figure 1), combines physical movement and cognitive stimuli.
The idea was based on previous studies which implied physical exercise and game play have positive
effects on elderly [18–20]. The main aim of the game is to control the mouse character to catch cheese
chunks by tilting an Android mobile device. The game contains a time limit (one minute) in which the
player tries to get as many cheese chunks as possible. After getting a cheese chunk, the player gets
points and another cheese chunk appears in different location. After getting five cheese chunks, an
opponent (a cat) appears and starts to follow the player (the mouse). New cats appear after five more
cheese chunks, while also making the first cat faster. The game ends after the mouse hits a cat or the
time expires. There is also an impenetrable obstacle in the game to add difficulty.

Figure 1. Game screen in Cat vs. Mouse: The blue mouse is controlled by titling the tablet. The idea is
to collect cheese chunks whilst avoiding the cats.

The second game used in this study is based on the Trail Making Test (TMT) which consists of
25 numbered circles (from 1 to 25) in random order on a sheet of paper. The aim is to draw lines to
connect the numbers in ascending order as quickly as possible, without lifting the pen or pencil from
the paper. The time taken to finish this task is measured. Longer times indicate greater cognitive
impairment [21–23]. The game version (Figure 2) mimics the test, but the numbers are on a tablet screen
and the player must tap the numbers in ascending order. Correctly selected circle turns transparent,
and incorrect taps are indicated by the incorrectly selected circle flashing red. The game ends when all
circles are tapped in the correct order, or after four errors. The difficulty level can be changed in the
game menu by adding or removing digits on screen.
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Figure 2. A modified electronic version of the Trail Making Test (TMT): The player taps the circles in
ascending order as quickly as possible.

The purpose of this study was to develop service models for mobile memory games, used in care
services in Finland and China. To be able to achieve this goal, we needed to justify the suitability of
the games in this context. This led to research questions one and two, discussed in the Sections 3.1
and 3.2. After justifying the suitability of the games, we wanted to develop the actual service models
for implementing the games, and investigate the effect of culture on the service models and suitability
of the games. This led to the main research question (research question three) discussed in Section 3.3.

2.1. User Experiences

In order for any serious game to have a meaningful benefit, such as the mobile memory games in
this study, it must be motivating enough to engage players. This requires the usability of the game
to be matched to the users’ capabilities. In this study, we applied Jesse Garrett’s user experience
frame [24] as a guideline to answer the first research question (RQ), RQ1: Are the games suitable, and
is the gaming experience perceived to be meaningful (by the elderly and the nursing personnel)?

In Garrett’s usability frame, usability considers a much wider scope than being “easy-to-use”.
In particular, the focus of this research is associated with the experienced meaningfulness of the
games, as it has huge impact on motivation. The research methods related to user experiences
are: 1. Questionnaires to nursing staff and elderly players, and 2. Observations during game trials.
The research was themed according to Garrett’s usability frame: Visual design, information and
interaction design, functional specifications and user needs.

2.2. Gaming Scores

Although the main focus of this study was not evaluating the therapeutic effect of the games, the
effect of frequent gaming on game scores was automatically recorded. This facilitated evaluation of the
game scores and whether they improved over the gaming period, as the game play requires cognitive
activity. Thus, we formulated the second RQ, RQ2: Do the game scores improve through frequent
gaming? If there is no improvement, this might indicate either inappropriate game design or gaming
service model, considering the user group. Improved game scores, on the other hand, would further
justify the suitability of the gaming services and encourage further studies regarding the health effects.
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2.3. Gaming Service Models

The main research focus of the study is RQ3: Is there any difference between cultures considering
(a) the way the gaming could be implemented, and (b) considering RQ1 and 2, would these factors
affect the service models? In order to answer RQ3, the gaming service implementation was designed
in collaboration with nursing staff and researchers, using an experimentation-driven approach,
in which the service model ideas were tested by the professionals before implementation. As effective
rehabilitation is typically a long-term process requiring commitment and persistence in order to attain
and maintain desired abilities [19,25,26], the gaming periods were originally designed to be 3 months.
In addition, the relatively long test period was selected to test participants’ motivation after the possible
charm or novelty had worn off. The game scores of all test group members were recorded to investigate
the gaming activity (motivation) and progress (rehabilitation effects; i.e., game scores).

The authors of the Finnish study presented the Finnish game trial [17], in which the same serious
games were played five minutes of each game daily for three months, after which the gaming progress
was investigated. The participants were 10 elderly individuals (male and female), with an average
age of 90, living in an elderly care home in Pori, Finland. The nursing personnel were in charge of the
trials, taking care of the tablets, giving advice and offering the opportunity to play each day.

The original plan was to repeat the same in China; however, according to the wishes of the nursing
staff, an external service provider controlled the gaming trial. The protocol was adjusted accordingly
to this model. A major challenge related to the open-door nature of the care home, making the staff
afraid that somebody would steal the tablets. Trust in Chinese society is linked to the Confucian
virtues, as well as the concepts of guanxi and mianzi that shape human relationships, social structures
and social orientation of the Chinese culture [27]. Guanxi is a concept referring to the tight social
networks that shape Chinese society. Mianzi, or the concept of “face”, refers to the respect, pride and
dignity of the person and is related to the person’s status in the society. Along with Confucianism,
a traditional hierarchical family system and centralized government system affect the present-day
characteristics of Chinese culture, in which masculine domination, hierarchy, bureaucracy, respect for
age, importance of interpersonal relationships and saving “face” reflect themselves in the Chinese
society [28]. All these aspects also influence building trust in Chinese society. Interpersonal trust
in Chinese society emerges through shared kinship and close-knit social circles and it is most often
applied to others through family connections [29]. Residents of the elderly home in China, the nursing
personnel, visitors and potential outsiders are not from the same guanxi (as they are all strangers
initially), which might explain the lack of trust and fear of theft. It is not common that a stranger would
be trusted automatically. It has also been proposed that whereas Westerners start from the basis of
ambivalent or neutral trust (i.e., zero trust) when meeting strangers, the Chinese start from a position
of distrust [29]. Finnish culture, on the other hand, is different. Finnish people are generally described
as naturally cautious in trusting strangers, but their trust in people in general is very high. They also
have high standards for stamina, workmanship, reliability and safety [27,30].

Thus, due to the cultural difference in nursing home practices, two completely different types of
gaming implementations were required. Eventually, the games were played in China on a weekly basis
(gaming events on Saturdays) in an elderly home in Changzhou, China. The duration of the game
trial in China was scheduled for 6 months, in order to obtain an adequate amount of data to detect
possible tendencies in gaming processes and score developments. During the study, the researcher
brought the device on-site and the 10 participants (male and female, with an average age of 84 years)
played the games, if they were willing. During the study, the games were played in a semi-controlled
environment, in which care staff were present and a Chinese-speaking researcher was there to observe
and help, if needed.
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. User Experiences

In this study, user experience and usability are defined by ISO 9241-210 [16] as, “the person’s
perceptions and responses that result from the use or anticipated use of a product, system or service”.
Thus, user experience includes all the users’ emotions, beliefs, preferences, perceptions, physical and
psychological responses, behaviours and accomplishments that occur before, during, and after use [31].
In both Finland [17] and China [15,16], the trials have indicated positive user experiences for the tested
mobile memory games.

In Finland, among the elderly players, the games concerned were seen as interesting, exciting,
entertaining, and evidently engaged the participants’ interest. The games were warmly welcomed and
participants supported them as potential rehabilitation and recreation tools. The detailed results from
the Finnish trial can be read in the study by Merilampi et al. [17], whereas the unpublished Chinese
results are discussed below.

In China, the game was immediately accepted and all participants were able to understand the
logic of each game. The players were asked to grade how much they felt playing these games would
benefit memory training, dexterity, coordination, breaking routines and social interaction in their
lives on a scale of 1-5, where 1 is “very beneficial” and 5 is “inadequate”. These results are presented
in Figure 3. Based on the results, these games were seen to benefit memory training, in addition to
dexterity, coordination and breaking routines. On the other hand, the effects on social interaction were
not seen to be very beneficial. One player did not wish to comment the effects on social interaction.

Figure 3. Results from the participant interviews in China (10 elderly players): The benefits of
mobile gaming on different areas of their lives on a scale of 1–5, where 1 is “very beneficial” and 5
is “inadequate”.

The Finnish nursing staff feedback was collected via open comments. Overall, the feedback was
extremely positive. Gaming tended to break routines and increase social interaction. The participants
easily accepted and learned how to play the games, despite the rather high age of the players.
The gaming was generally seen to appeal to the elderly and improvement in their gaming could
be seen during the trial [17].

In China, the nursing staff were also interviewed following the gaming trial. The main challenge
identified was that the elderly required help in playing the games, which meant that nursing staff
would need to be present and able to help. This may require some extra training for the nursing staff.
Out of the six interviewed nursing staff members, all found the games created a positive experience.
Furthermore, all but one nurse found the games suitable for recreation and rehabilitation. They also
stated that they would use such games in their own work, if suitable games were available. One nurse
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was worried about the effects of gaming on eyesight, but still said that such games could be used
if available. The nursing staff were also asked to grade how they felt playing these games would
benefit memory training, dexterity, coordination, breaking routines and social interaction on a scale
of 1-5, where 1 is “very beneficial” and 5 is “inadequate”. These results are presented in Figure 4.
As can be seen, the results are very similar to those received from the players. In general, the nursing
staff had a slightly more positive feeling about the effects of gaming. In particular, the nursing staff
saw these games as beneficial for memory training, whereas the social effects of the games were not
seen as beneficial. This feedback was encouraging in general; however, based on the experiences in
organizing the trial, the positive attitudes are not enough. Service designing is required to support
implementation of the games in elderly care practice. To summarise, after longer term trials the user
experiences remained positive and games were seen to have both rehabilitative and recreational value.

Figure 4. Results from the nursing staff interview in China (six staff members): The benefits of mobile
gaming on different areas of the lives of the elderly on a scale of 1–5, where 1 is “very beneficial” and
5 is “inadequate”.

3.2. Gaming Scores

In this section, gaming scores and gaming activity are discussed, and results from the automatic
data collection are provided to further investigate the effect of the games. Firstly, the Cat vs. Mouse
game scores are discussed. Figure 5 presents the data from the Chinese trial. Overall, the Chinese
game results were improved over time, the regression line equation being 0.0199x + 113.33. In Finland
the Cat vs. Mouse game scores also indicated improvement, the regression line equation being
0.4998x − 20.626 [17]. It was concluded that three months of daily playing in Finland resulted in
improved games scores compared to the Chinese participants. However, slight improvement was
also seen in the trial with weekly frequency in China. It should be noted that Chinese players were
slightly younger (with an average age of 84, whereas the average age in the Finland study was 90)
and game scores were already higher in the beginning; average game scores during the first day were
95.6 (China) and 48.2 (Finland), which may indicate better cognitive skills or better skills in using
touch screen devices. However, in Finland the games and the tablet were described as easy to use
without any major problems, which implies that technical skills did not crucially affect the result. The
total number of playing times was larger in China compared to Finland, despite the different setting:
905 times in China and 726 in Finland.
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Figure 5. Cat vs. Mouse game scores in China (y-axis illustrates game score and x-axis the dates).

The TMT game was played a total of 696 times in Finland and 1102 times in China. In the Finnish
trial [17], a negative slope was commonly found in the TMT scores indicating improved game score
(less time required to finish the game) at lower levels. Most of the players improved their TMT game
scores between levels 10 to 20; however, after increasing the difficulty level up to 25 digits or more,
the game times increased and improvement in the results ceased. The average slopes of game scores in
China are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Gaming on different levels in TMT (in China).

(Number of Digits) Slope (All Results) Number of Games Played

5 0.0537 84
10 0.1634 54
15 −0.1579 95
20 −0.3489 171
25 0.1615 158
30 −0.3159 184
35 −0.3168 141
40 −0.3973 215

As seen from the results, the lower levels (5–15) were not played as much as the higher levels.
Level 40 was played the most. This further supports the theory that the Chinese group possessed better
cognitive skills, since in Finland only a couple of results were recorded at level 40. The slopes in the
Chinese trial are also commonly negative, indicating improved game scores. This implies that weekly
gaming is effective when it comes to improvement in game scores. However, the changes might be
different should the frequency vary. This requires further research. Since the aim of the paper was to
justify the gaming service and its suitability, no deeper analysis of the game scores were performed
at this point. The authors understand that the results are preliminary and further testing must be
performed to analyse the health effects of the games and gaming services.

3.3. Gaming Service Models

The games which were used as a technology tool in this case study are mobile games built on
the Android platform. Typically, mobile games are delivered through mobile stores. In our case the
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user group was elderly people and this distribution channel was not optimal for providing technology
to this demographic. No matter how beneficial the game would be, the benefits cannot be realised
if the game does not reach the target group. In addition, most people buy games for the enjoyment
of gaming, whereas in our case the elderly would potentially be more interested in memory training.
These view-points encouraged the development of alternative methods for providing the games to
elderly individuals. Further, we should provide value-added services to the elderly, such as memory
training/rehabilitation services, instead of just “selling” a game. The game could be used as a tool
in this service. This thinking combined with the piloting experience for the two memory games in
Finland and in China led to the development of two novel service models.

Service Model 1 (presented in Figure 6) is based on the Finnish trial, in which the gaming was
managed by nursing personnel. In all customer journeys, it is essential to make it easy for the potential
customer to find the service or the service provider. In our case, instead of relying on a mobile store,
other marketing channels should be considered (newspaper commercials, visits to senior exhibitions
and events, marketing to care homes, municipalities and relatives, direct phone calls, visits etc.).
The actual service provided is much larger than the gameplay itself. The service could start from
memory testing (similar to the trial in Finland), which is performed by a professional “owning the
process”. Based on the memory test results, an individual game plan can be made together with the
client, taking into account their goals, characteristics and life situation (client involvement). The plan
is followed by user training, in which an elderly person is taught to use the tablet as well as the game.
This is performed in collaboration with the professional, to lower the threshold to begin using the tool
and reduce user frustration. After user training, the client should follow the game plan at home. There
are many ways of providing the game to the user, such as renting a tablet with the game, or installing
the game on the person’s own device. Support services should also be provided in case of problems
in home gaming. Services could also include checkpoints, in which the user’s gaming activity and
progress is analysed (checking whether the client has followed the plan, and that the plan has been
effective). After the checkpoint the game plan may be modified, if the results are not satisfactory.
Otherwise the client can continue with the original plan. After the gaming period, new memory tests
may be performed and combined with the data produced by the game to help determine the next
steps. These steps may be, for example, to end the service, or start a new game service (with different
games or different gaming sequences). If ending the service, the service provider could send offers
and reminders to encourage new services at a later date.

The role of the game in the service is important as the game provides data about the progress,
creates motivation, and can be used flexibly (as it is not dependent on a time or place). Entertainment
and the ability to observe progress play important roles in creating and maintaining the player’s
motivation. In addition, the gaming data is important to the professionals, who can use the data to
support decisions about the player’s memory condition, as well as in evaluating the game plan and
other related service needs.

Service Model 2 was based on the Chinese trial, in which the gaming service was provided by
an external expert (due to unfamiliarity of the service within Chinese care culture, to avoid adding
new responsibilities for care personnel). The gaming service, support services, and the game devices
were all provided and managed by an external person, who delivered the service on a weekly basis to
the elderly care home. This led to Service Model 2 (shown in Figure 7). The external service provider
should offer services in the form of packages, to allow use by various customers. The services might
include memory testing, game plan design, checkpoints and evaluations. Alternatively, the service
may only include the gaming service (i.e., the devices and facilitator). The gaming service could be
provided to elderly care homes, home care, private clients, elderly day-care providers etc. In addition,
one service package could be a consultation service for game developers. This consultation service
might include information about elderly users, usability, accessibility and help evaluating and piloting
the game. On the other hand, the consultation might be targeted towards social and health care
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providers. Thus, the content revolves around “technology knowledge transfer” (what is possible with
technology) and finding partners to develop need-based games.

Figure 6. Service Model 1, based on the Finnish trial.
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Figure 7. Service Model 2, based on the Chinese trial.

Due to the recreational value, games could also be implemented in a less professional manner.
In the game trials, some elderly participants were found to take the lead in the gaming trial, helping and
motivating others to play. In these cases, the gaming sessions could be organised amongst the elderly,
without the need for constant professional guidance. This could create a feeling of meaningfulness for
the managing elderly, in addition to recreational value for the participants.

The cultural characteristics are clearly seen in the service models. These culture-specific
characteristics should be considered while developing products and services in different countries.
To conclude, in the case of elderly users, serious games could benefit from the incorporation of
support services (user training, help desk service, etc.), however more attention should be paid to
value-added services, which are actually care services (memory tests, game plan, progress evaluation,
etc.). This thought process would be beneficial to many other welfare technology products. In welfare
technology contexts, one should think about:

• How would the technology solutions become a service?
• How would the solution become accessible and user-centric?
• What kinds of services are needed to implement the technology?
• What actually provides the most value for the customer?
• Are there any other application possibilities or user groups for the technology?
• Who could be the service provider for the customer?

These questions might help to focus on essential issues and design customer-oriented welfare
technology services.

4. Conclusions

This paper studied the implementation of cognitively stimulating mobile gaming into elderly
care. Two different mobile games were incorporated into the everyday lives of older adults in care
homes in Finland and China. The game outcomes were automatically recorded and user feedback was
collected from the participants and nursing staff. In both countries, the players and nursing staff found
the games showed potential as self-managed rehabilitation tools. The biggest differences in the pilots
involved the implementation process, and thus two novel service models for implementing mobile
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memory gaming into elderly care services were designed. In line with this, the proposed mobile games
and their service models were identified as suitable means of implementation (i.e., delivered embedded
into the care practices, or as a service independent of the care process). Studying the suitability of the
developed service models for implementation of other serious games is the next step of our research.
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